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i. 
ABSTRACT 
Results on eolor vision tests were eompared using 
.-� 
the Macbeth Easel Lamp and three fluorescent lamps eaeh 
as the source of illumination .  Tests used were the HRR 
Pseudoisochromatie Plates, the Davidson and Hemmendinger 
Color Rule, the Farnsworth D-15, and Farnsworth 100-Hue. 
All three fluorescent lamps appeared to be adequate 
replc;.cements for the deteet.ion and classi f icat ion of 
color anomalies with the tests used, with the possible 
exmeption of the D & H Color Rule . On the Cblor Rule, 
Ul tralume and Cool-White showed poor differentiati�ns 
between.:protanomalous individuals and normals. For 
eareful quanti fi �ations of color anomalie s ,  none of the 
three fluorescent lights gave quite the same results as 
the Macbeth Lamp. The Vital ite appeared most similar to 
the Macbeth overall• next the Ultralume 5000, and last ly 
the Cool-White. 
ii. 
INTIWDUCTION 
Color v±sion tests using plates or colored papers have been 
designed and standardized for testing with "average daylight11 or 
Illuminant c, a standard light source defined by the International 
Commission on Illumination as having a correlated color temperature 
Various authors have reported studies showing marked 
differences in test scores or results with different illuminants, 
and possible" failures in detecting color-defective individuals. 
In the United States the !-iacbeth Easel Lamp, as recommended 
by F�rnsworth and Kimble2, has been the most commonly used commercially 
available lamp meeting international illuminance standards. It con-
sists of a standard incandescent 100-watt bulb with a Corning daylight 
filter 1-62, which provides illumination of 30 footcandles and a color 
/0 4 4 
temperature of 5900 K.�' This lamp is both relatively expensive 
t:: 
(over $2007), and of limited availability at the present time, so 
there is interest in recognizing and making available suitable 
substitutes. 
In numerous studies investigators have found that light source 
color temperature affects color test results. It was first mentioned 
by Wolfflin6 in 1927. Several Russian authors shortly after that 
compared the effects of artificial light sources of known color 
temperature with natural daylight.7-11 They found that color defec-
tives performed better under tungsten inc&ndescent bulbs than under 
natural daylight. Priklonsky12 recommended in 1951 either a Philips 
daylight lamp or a fluorescent daylight lamp by Osram (Germany) for 
color testing. Neglo13 found in 1940 that results with Ishihara plates 
were not markedly affected by difference$ in illumination in testing 
22 protanomalous or 6 protanopic individuals, but that 55 deuteranomalous 
1. 
subjects and 17 deuter·anopes showed significant improvements with 70-
watt incandes,cent bulbs instead of natur al daylight. Studies in 
1943 by :F'arnsworth and Reed14, and by Hardy, Rand , and Rittler15 in 
1946 both showed that color test errors by color defectives increased 
with in�reasing color temperatures, especia&ly in deutans. S loan16in 
1961 foUnd no marked differences with 73 color-deficient subjects and 
200 normals when natural daylight of 20 footcandles or a fluorescent 
daylight lamp of 60-70 footcandles was used for teszing with pseudo-
isochromatic plates. On a set of AOC plates the average percentage 
of errors in deuteranomalous sub jects was slightly higher with the 
fluorescent d aylight lamp than with the Macbeth lamp. Schmidt3 in 
1952 found the same percentage of errors when either a Macbeth Easel 
Lamp or a fluorescent daylight lamp was used for illumination of color 
test plates, provided the same intensities were used . She also st <:tted ,  
however , that for scientific purposes the Macbeth lamp is preferable 
because of its more ideal energy distribution. Over the years, 
fluorescent bulb technology has improved to the point where they more 
and more c losely approximate balanced, natural daylight. A 1971 
study by Richards, Tack, and Thome4 showed that the Criticolor and 
G.E •. Chroma 70 "improved color-rendering'1 fluorescent lamps were 
adequate replacements for the Macbeth lamp for clinical use or screening, 
However the authors did not believe that either of the lamps was an 
adequate replacement for the Macbeth in the critical evaluation of 
deficient color vision. 
In this study three fluorescent bulbs were selected as possible 
substitutes for the Macbeth Easel Lamp. The hypothesis was that there 
is p_. significant difference in test results under each of these bulbs 
compared to results under the Macbeth lamp. The first bulb was a 
Sears 11Cool-White11 fluorescent bulb. Helative to the Nacbeth, it 
2. 
has more energy output in the 550-650 nm. (green-yellow-orange) area 
of the spectrum, c:cnd less in the 650 nm. and up (red) area of the 
spectrum. Its 11CRI, 11 or 11 color rendering index, is 68 ( (Qlli a scale 
of 1-100), compared to 75 for the daylite fluorescent bulb used in 
many of the previously described studiee17. The second bulb was an 
"Ultralume 5000,n which has quite an atypical-looking spectral energy 
distribution, but which is highly touted by its makers for accurate 
color representation • • •  "an illumination source based on a new 
concept of seeing," ttthe best seeing-per-watt of any fluorescent 
lamp now marketed, 11 based on the "Westtiinghouse prime color theory 
f ·11 . t" 1118 o i umina ion • • •  'rhis la.mp has a correlated color temperature 
nvita-Lite,11 which of the three most closely approximates the Macbeth 
spectral energy distribution. Its CRI is ddscribed as 9l, relative 
to a CRI of 100 for rrc1E 5500°K natural outdoor light •0 'l7 The Vi ta-
Lite has only slightly less relative energy at wavelengths greater 
than 650 nm. (long red) and slightly greater relative relati-e energy 
from about 500 to 650 nm. (green-yellow-orange) compared to the 
r1acbeth. 'rhe spectral energy distributions for these lamps are shown 
in 1' .... igure One. 
'rhe color tests used in this study were the Farnsworth-Munsell 
100-Hue Test, the li'arnsworth D-15 Test, the Davidson and Hemmendinger 
Color Rule, and the HRR Pseudoisochromatic Plates. All subjects were 
also tested with the Nagel Anomaloscope. The definitive diagnoses were 
made !.:ri.dnt the anomaloscope results. 
3. 
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FIGURE ONE 
RELATIVE ENERGY OUTPUT OF THE SOURCES 
Ordinates:; Macbeth, relative energy;; Vita-Lite, 
relative irradianee; Cool White, µ'lv/lOOA/lm; 
Ul tralume, relative W/unitA-, normalized at 100. 
From manufacturer's literature. 
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HETH ODS 
Thirty-one normal individuals and twenty color-anomalous indi­
viduals served as subjects in the .study. Age range was 6 to 76, with 
the bulk of subjects between 20 and 30 years of age. To the best of 
our knowledge, all c ol o r anomalies were congenital in nature and not 
acquired defects. Experiments w er e done in a hbn��•fl�Ct�vet -
room which contained no other light sources during the trials. Test 
order was as follows: 1) Nagel anomaloscope, 2) HRR Plates, 3)D&H Color 
Rule, 4) D-15, 5) 100-Hue. This sequence was repeated for each of 
four light conditions, with the exception of the anomaloseope, which 
has its own -built-in light source. Order of lights was 1) Vita-Lite, 
2) Cool-White, 3) Ultralume 5000, 4) Macbeth. Subjects with normal 
color vision according to all first tests were not administered the 
100-Hue test. All tests were administered at the suggested test 
distances and with the suggested time parameters. Illuminances '· 
under each of the four lamps was as follows: Vi ta - Lite- - 50 footcandles, 
Cool-White-- 90 footcandles, Ul tralume-- 70 foot candles, Macbeth-- 55 
footcandles. 
TEST CRITERIA 
:&rial.gel Anomaloscope: a red match setting of 40!:3 uni ts and a yellow (brightness) 
match setting of 14� 3 units were considered normal. Individuals 
matching over the entire range of hues and intensities were classified 
as the appropr iat e dichromats. Discrete red match settings greater than 
43 were classified as protanomalous; settings less than 37 were classified 
deuteranomalous. 
HRR Plates� Correct responses on all six screening plates were 
sufficient for normal classification. If an error was mBde on one or 
more screening plates, the diagnostic plates were administered, using 
the written directions for length of pre<>entation and classification. 
5. 
But if none of the diagnostic plat es were then missed , the screening 
plates were administered a second time. If none were missed on this 
second trial , the subject was labeled normal. But if one or more 
screening plates were ag:1in missed, he was labeled as 11unclassified 
color anomaly.11 
D�& H Color Rule: Subjects were asked to make the best match possible 
between the two sliding scales, and were given as much time as they 
wanted. The match coordinates were recorded, then one rule was changed 
in 1.0 unit steps and the subject asked 11Does this still match?" This 
was repeated until a "No11 answer wa.s elicited. The Range was recorded. 
Then the subject was asked if he could find a match at some completely 
different areas of the sliding scales. If he was unable, or if he 
·came up with the same match as before, the test was terminated. If 
a new match was found, the procedure for range was repeated. This 
entire procedure continued until no further discre te matches were 
ob tained . A normative scale for each lighting condition was determined 
from the results of subjects classified normal by the anomaloscope 
tests. Results from the color-defectives were then compared to the 
no.rmative data. 
D-15 Test: The order of caps wa� recorded on the standard forms, and 
diagrams made for all trials with errors. This is a 11Pass or Fail11 only 
test, with no intermediate class of results. Subjects passed even if 
one or two close reversals were noted. If the subject made two or more 
large cross-overs in the direction of the diagnostic axes, the subject 
failed and was c lass i fie d as Protan, Deutan, or Tritan acc�ording to 
the diagnostic axis the mistake cross-overs most closely paralleled. 
Any dubious trials were repeat&d. 
6. 
100-Hue Te.st: The order of caps was recorded, numerical error scores 
computed as described in test directions, and full diagrams made for each 
trial. lb retests were done,�as suggested by Dean Farnsworth 9, due to 
time limitations and lack of patient cooperation (Our testing sequence 
was already rather lengthy and tedious). The type of c olor defect was 
determined by the patt ern of the constructed diagram, using the suggested 
color defect axes around which the error "clumps'' centered. Then these 
classifications were compared to other test results, and to the resu lts 
on the same test under different lighting conditions. The numerical 
scores were used to divide subjects into categories of "low, normal, 
or superior color discrimination11 categories. Scores of 0-20 were 
considered superior, 22-80 normal , greater than Bo c o nsidered low. 
HESULTS 
l) HRR Plates Results of color-anomalous individuals are shown in 
Table One, along with the Nagel Anomaloscope results and classifi-
cations. Results from thirty-one normal subjects are not displayed. 
All subjects classified normal by the anom�loscope,were .. Classified�· 
normal py the ERR.Plates, rffgardless of which lighting situation was 
used. No anomaloscope-protes were misdiagnosed as deu tans under any 
light, and vice versa. Macbeth and Vitalite each inconclusively 
labeled one protan as 1tunclassified defect.11 Coolwhi.te did the same 
with two protans, and Ultralume with four protans. J.1.s far as degree 
of defect is concerned ( mild, medium, seve re ) , the Vitalite had 703G 
the same diagnoses as the M�cbeth for protes , with a strong tendency 
to impr ove performances. This resulted in three prates being labeled 
1'. unclassifiec:ti"· The Coolwhi te had only 100,-6 the same diagnoses as 
M�cbeth for protes, with a lOO% tendency for decreased score perfor­
mances. This resulted in 8 out of 10 prote.s being labeled one degree 
more severe a defect than with the Macbeth. 
No dautafi0individuals � were misdiagnosed as protans under any 
light· Hacbeth Ultralume, and Coolwhite each inconclusively labeled 
one deutan as 11unclassified.11 Vitalite did the same with two deutans. 
Macbeth and Ultralume also passed two anomolosc9pe-deutans as completely 
normal. As far as degree of defect is concerned, the Vitalite had only 
2(4h the same classifications as Macbeth, with a strong tendency to 
decrease test performance. This resulted in 3 of 10 deuts being labeled 
one degree more severe, and one normal (by Hacbeth) being labeled a mild 
deutan (he was a deutan by anomoloscope.) The other deutan the llRR missed 
under Macbeth and Ultralurne was labeled Hunclassified11 by Vita.lite. The 
Ultralume had 7Cf/:; the same deutan diagnoses as Hacbeth, with a tendency 
toward decfeased performances. This resulted in one Macbeth medium deutan 
being labeled a severe, and one Hacbeth "unclassified11 being labeled a 
mild deutan. The Coolwhi te had 50;6 the same deutan diagnoses as Macbeth, 
with a strong tendency toward decreased scores. This resulted in one 
Macbeth normal being labeled a mild deutan, one medium tleutan becoming 
a severe, and one "unclassified" becoming a mild deutan. 
When the protan and deutan results were combined, it was seen 
that Vitalite had L�5% the same quantitative diagnoses as Macbeth, with 
an overall slight tendency toward decreased performances on the plates 
(30% of classifications worsened, while only 15% improved). Ultralume 
had 55% the same diagnoses as Macbeth, wi th a slight tendency toward 
improved performances (25% of classes improved, 10}� worsened). Cool­
whi te had only 30% the same diagnoses as Hacbeth, with a definite ten­
dency toward decreased performances on the plates for both wr-o,tan and 
8. 
TABLE ONE 
HRR PLATES 
l ' .  !NOPALOSCOPE tf· � 4 rlUo. .u r -P CORRECT & CL' ''0 (S4�E KEY BEL0"0 
SUBJECT MATCH RANGE DEFECT 1'1ACBETH VITALITE UL'rRALmrn COOL-WHITE 
l 62/5 6 protanomaly 18/26 'p' 18/20 p 17/20 u 17/20 u 
2 17/23- 37 
54/10 
protanomaly 14/20 MP 16/20 p 15/20 p 10/20 SP 
3 5L�f9 1 protanomaly 16/20 p 17/20 u 16/20 p 12/20 MP 
4 12/25- 26 protanomaly 16/20 P. 15/20 p 17/20 u 11/20 MP 
64/5 
5 63/5 3 protanomaly 17/20 u 17/20 u 19/20 u 16/20 u 
6 all 
. 
90 protanopia 9/20 MP 8/20 1'1P 11/20 MP 7/20 SP . 
7 all 90 protanopia 13/20 MP 15/20 p 16/20 p 8/20 SP 
8 all 90 protanopia 8/20 HP 10/20 HP 11/20 HP 7/20 SP 
9 all 90 protanopia 8/20 MP 7/20 MP 10/20 SP 7/20 SP 
10 all 90 protanopia 10/20 MP 11/20 MP 15/20 u 8/20 SP 
protea:. 70% same 40% same 10/o .same 
Hae beth. Macbeth Macbeth 
11 21/17 2 deutanomaly. 9/20 SD 7/20 SD 10/20 DD 9/20 SD 
12 15/16 5 deutanomaly 20/20 N 19/20 u 20/20 N 19/20 u 
13 15/15 4 deutanomaly 20/20 N 16/20 D 20/20 N 16/20 D 
14 12/15 4 deutanomaly 18/20 u 17/20 D r;/20 D 17/20 D 
15 6/17 9 deutanomaly 8/20 MD 7/20 SD 7/20 SD 7/20 SD 
16 10/15- 40 deutanomaly 11/20 MD 7/20 SD 10/20 MD 10/20 MD 
50/13 
17 16/18 6 deutanomaly 15/20 D 13/20 D 14/20 D 14/20 D 
I 
18 26/16 4 deutanomaly 9/20 MD. 9/20 u 9/20 u 9/20 HD 
19 0- :r:Iy/;J;6 19' deutanomaly 8/20 SD 11/20 l1D 7/20 SD 8/20 MD 
20 a.11 90 deutanopia 11/20 MD 7/20 SD 11/20 MD 11/20 MD 
deuts: 20% same 70}6 same 50% same 
Macbeth Macbeth Macbeth 
combined: 45;.6 .same 55% same 30";6 same 
Macbeth Macbeth Macbeth 
classific ations that improved a category: 20}{; Z5% none 
classifications tkat worsened a category: 30)'& 20)� 65% 
KEY: p = mild pro tan D -- mild de utan 
rIP = medium pro tan MD = medium .de utan 
SP = .severe pro tan SD = severe deutan 
a-eutan�;>{ 90%� o�frpr_otp.n.: .cl:i;tSsifica'.tion,,s worseµed ,> ahd 40% .01f. tleutan 
classifications worsened). In a sense, the Coolwhite lighting was 
best of the four for ddtecting those color vision defects already 
selected by the anomoloscope. To reiterate, none of the four lights 
mislabeled any of the color normals as color-anomalous. 
2) D & H Color Rule In Table Two are listed the matches obtained 
by the thirty-one normal subject s on the D & H Color Rule. A single 
numerical score was computed by assigning a number value for each letter 
starting with A = 1.0, B = 2.0, etc. These numbers were added to the 
match number in each cas e on the other sliding scale to obt ain a single 
number. Means, standard deviations, and ranges were calcu� ted for 
each light. an arbitrary criterion was chose n such that scores outside 
2.5 standard deviations were classified as an anomalous color response. 
This criterion was so chosen th�t every sub je ct who had been classified 
as normal according to a.nomaloscope results would also be cla ssifie d as 
normal by the D & H Color Rule results. Table Three shows results for 
those individuals classified as color defectives by the anomaloscope. 
It should be observed that all the dichromats, five protanopes and one 
deutanope, always found several separat e mat c hes in different places on 
the color rule. One deuteranomalous, #19, also had several matches for 
each lighting situation. The combined results for each light are shown 
graphically in Figures Two, Three , Fou r ,  and Five. These scattergrams 
show t he actual initial matches for both normals and color-anomalous 
subjects (excluding the aforementioned dichromats and #19), for each 
light. In Figure Six, frequency histograms for each of the four liehts 
are shown where the numerical scores previou s ly described·. are used 
instead of match points. For comparison purposes, the 2.5 standard 
deviation lines are also shown . Several observations are worth 
10. 
TABLE TWO 
D & H RULE NORMAL RESULTS 
.. . · •· ·  
MACBETH VITALI TE COQLWHITE ULTRALUPlE 
,. INITIAL INITIAL 
-
INITIAL INITIAL 
SUBJECT MATCH .SCORE MATCH SCORE MATCH SCORE MA'l1CH .SGOHE 
21 G6}2 13.5 G7 14 F}f6}2 . 13 E6 11 
22 E5 10 E5 10 E%4Y2 10 E6 11 
23 F;f6% 13 G8 15 H)'27)� 16 E7% 12.5 
24 H%9}� 18 HBY2 16.5 H)28 16.5 E;?.8)'2 14 
25 F7 13 F7 13 G6 13 'E? 12 
26 I GY271� 15 F7 13 F6 12 E7 12 
27 G}�7}� 15 E}�7% 13 H7 15 E7% 12.5 ' 
28 G%8)'2 16 G8 15 17}2 16.5 F/{17)'2 14 
29 G7 ll� Y}fl?J-t 14 1n2612 13 D}'28}2 13 
30 F/271� 14 rl F6;2 12,.5 H6)'2 14.5 E7J1: 12 • .5 .. 
31 F6Y2 12.5 F7 13 GY26n 14 DW1 11.5 
32 E%5 10.5 F6;,f 12.5 F5% 11 .5 D}26 10.5 
33 F9 15 F7'.i2 13.5 F}26}2 13 E;28% 14 
34 G6}2 13 •. 5 G8 15 G6 13 E)'28 13.-5 
35 "l�7 13 EY27n 13 EY25Y2 11 E7Y2 12.5 
36 G8 15 G8)'2 15.5 H8 16 EJ27% 13 " 
37 G%8 15.5 H8 16 H7 15 E)27}� 13 
38 Ho .  16 H'1% 15.5 G}-26}2 �4 DJ28 12.5 
39 E%7/2 13 �7)2 14 �5}� 12 E}�9 15 
40 E4 9 E5 10 E5 10 E5 IO 
41 "l!-,7 13 F7 13 F5 11 E7 12 
42 G8 15 ]'7 13 F7 13 G7 14 
43 G7 14 F8 15 G6 13 G7 14 
44 F}ffi 14.5 F8 l5 G6 13 E7 12 
45 1!17 13 "1!"7 13 F6 12 E7 12 
46 E6 11 E6 11 E5 10 F7 13 
47 E5 10 E5 10 F5 � 11 E7 12 
48 G7 14 G8 15 G6 13 E7 12 
49 G7 14 G8 15 F5 11 E8 13 
50 G? 14 G8 15 G5 12 E? 12 
51 H.7 15 G8 15 G7 12 EB 13 
AVE/RAGE 13.6 13.7 12.9 12.5 
RANGE 9 - 18 '10 - 16.5 10 - lb.5 10.5 - l'+ 
S.D. 1.9_8_ 1.73 1.87 1.18 
2.5 s.D. 1 s 4.95 Lt.32 4.67 2.95 
11. 
TABLE 1rHREE 
D & H RULE COLOR-ANOMALOUS RESULTS 
I MACBETH VITALITE UL'l'HALUME COOLWHITE 
INITIAL INITIAL INITIAL INITIAL 
SUBJECT MATCH SCORE MATCH SCORE MATCH SCORE MATCH SCORE 
l pro tan·· D2 6 D4 8 D6 10 D2� 6.5 
2 ,_ pro tan 1111� 20.5 Hll 19 K9� 20.5 Kl3 24 
3 prota.n _ _  C2}1; 5.5 C2 5 D6 10 D;h4 8.5 
4 pro tan D3J-2 7.5 C3 6 D6 10 F5 11 
5 pro tan Dl� 5.5 B�3 5.5 D6 10 D2 6 
6 J?rotan** K15, D4, Bl E?, Ll6, 112 Nl9, Jl2, J<�6 Dl9, Nll+, H7 I 
7 protan* *' Hll, ES "" ' 019 D5, 112, 117 E7, 115, K18 F6, Nl6, Jll 
8 p_rotan** B8, Kl4 Ll6, F8 E6, Jl7 I Rl9, H6 9 pratan** HlO, D2, Kl4 G9, Kl4, C2 :F'lO, B2, Kl9 JlO, D2, Nl6 
10 protan** Hll, D3 G9, c3 FlO, B3 19, D3 
11 deutan S}�l6 35.5 Pl5 31 T�l9 39.5 Tl6 36 
12 de utan Nl4 28 KY,,12� 24 Ell 19 Kll 22 
13 de utan Ml4 27 KJ�I2 23.5 F8 14 Ll2 24 
14 de utan Hl5 29 KY,,14 25.5 GlO 17 KlO 21 
15 de utan Kl2 23 K12� 23.5 Hll 19 Ll2 21+ 
16 deutan Jll 21 Nl6Jf: 30.5 1; I-Ill 19 JY,,10)1: 21 
17 deutan Nl4� 28.5 LI3 25 112 21 KlO 21 
' 
18 deutan Kl3 24 JI2 22 IY,,12}1; 22 K}Hl 22.5 
19 deutan* Ll4, B2 Rllr, Ill, Kl3 C2, Hl3 B2, Ll2� 
20 deutan** B2, H20 F8, Rl9, B2 B2, Pl8, 112 B2, Rl8 
** Indicates tkat subject was a dichromat according to anomaloscope test:�results. 
* Subject was a strong deutanomalous �ncording to anomaloscope test results. 
12. 
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FIGURE THREE 
VI TALITE D & H COLOR RULE MATCHES 
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FIGURE FOU R  
ULTRALUME D & H COLOR RULE MATCHES 
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FIGURE FIVE 
COOLWHITE D & H COLOR RULE MATCHES 
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FIGURE S I X  
D & H COLOR RULE FREc,2UENGY HISTOGRAMS 
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mentioning her e .  Sub j e c t  #2 , suppo s e dly a pr o tanomalous from o ther 
t e s t s , looks m i s p la c e d  in a l l  f our light ing s i t u a t i ons , c on s i s t e nt ly 
show ing up in th e deu t e ranomalous group ings . Macb e th and V i t a l i t e  
sho w e d  the b e s t  1 1 d i s c r im i nat i o n "  as far as s e par at ing n o rmals f r om 
anoma l o u s  indivi duals . They s e e med t o  1 1 s pr e a d  o u t " the results b e t t e r  
than t h e  o ther t w o  light s .  N o t e  par t i cular ly t h e  t i ght gr o u p ing o f  
points w i t h  t h e  U lt r a lume . F o r  t h e  c r i t e r i o n  us e d  f o r  c ompar i s o n  
pur po ses , 2 . 5  s t an dard de v iat i ons , n e i ther Macb e th n o r  V i t a.l i t e  
m i s c lass i f i e d  an anomal ous a s  n o rma l .  B o th e f f e c t i v e ly s e parat e d 
pr o t an omalous from deut e r an oma l o us e x c e p t  f or #2 . Co o lwhi t e 
m is c las s i f i e d  t w o  pr o t anomalous as no rmal , whi le Ultralume m i s c lass i fi e d  
all four pr o t an omal ous a s  n ormal , and one deut eranomalous a s  no rmal . 
N o th ing i n  the mat c h e s  o f  the d ichr oma t s  enab l e d  us t o  d i f f e r e n t iate 
pr o t ano p e s  from deut ano p e s . 
T ab l e  Four shows the re sults from th e  D-15 t e s t s . A s  
far a s  the pr o tans w e r e  c onc erne as, the r e  w a s  no d i f f e r e n c e  at a l l  
b e t w e e n  the f o u r  light s .  One deutan (#11) showe d a strong deutan 
r e s ponse under the C o o lwh i t e  only , but normal r e s ponses under the 
o th e r  t hr e e . Conve r s e ly , ano ther deutan ( #18 ) showe d a normal r e s pons e 
unde r  the M a cb e th only , but deutan r e s po ns e s  under the o ther thr e e  
( although th e s e  we r e very s li ght pat t e rns ) . 
4 )  100-Hu e Tab le F ive shows the r e sults from the 100;."}foe t e s t s . 
For each light b o th t h e  c la s s i f i c a t i on s  and num e r i c a l  s c o r e s  are shown . 
The anomal o s c o pe clas s i fi cat i ons are also shown . If s t r on g  err o r s 
w e r e  exhib i t e d ,  but d i d  n o t  f i t  the s tandard pr o t an , deut an , o r  t r i t an 
m o de ls , that t r ial was lab e le d  11u.nc lass i f i e d . "  I f  t h e r e  were s c at t ered 
smaller e r r o r s  show ing n o  part i e ularly s t r o ng axe s , and the nume r ical 
s c or e  was great er t han 80 ( the sugc;e s t e d  cut- o f f  po int for " low dis cri-
18 . 
T A.BLE FOUR 
D ... 15 C OLOR,.AN OMALOUS RESUL'l'S 
ANOMALOSCOPE 
SUBJECT CLASSIFICATION MACBETH VITALITE ULTRALUME COOLWHITE 
1 protanomaly normal normal normal normal 
2 pr o t anomaly pr o tan pro tan pro tan pr o tan 
3 pr o t anomaly normal normal normal normal 
4 protan omaly normal normal normal normal 
5 pr otanomaly normal normal normal normal 
6 pro t anopia pr otan pro tan p_r otan pro t an 
7 protan o pia pro tan pro tan pro tan pr o t an 
8 pro tano pia pro tan pro tan pr o tan pro t an 
9 pr otanopia pr o tan pro tan pro tan pro tan 
10 pro t anopia pro tan pro tan p�otan pro t an 
11 deutanomaly normal normal normal deutan 
12 deutanomaly n @rmal normal normal normal 
13 deutanomaly normal normal n ormal normal 
14 deutanomaly normal normal normal normal 
15 deutanomaly de utan deutan deutan de utan 
16 deutanomaly deutan deutan de utan de ut an 
17 deutanomaly normal normal n ormal normal 
18 11' deutanomaly normal weak weak weak 
de utan de utan de utan 
1 9  deutanomaly deutan deutan deutan de ut an 
20 deutanopia deutan deutan de utan de utan 
* Sub j e c t  18 h.ad only t 3  " cr ossover s" on each o f  the thr e e  "weak deutan11 
trials no t e d .  They were in the di r e c t ion of the d iagnostic axi s for 
deutan , but the s e  were by no means 11 clear - cut 11 cases . 
19 . 
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TABLE FIVE 
MA CBETH � . VITALITE ULTRALUHE COOLWHITE 
SU BJECT ERHOl� C LASS . S CORE 1 CLASS .  S COHE CI.tltSS . S C ORE CLASS . S CORE 
1 pr o t an omaly cw 103 cw 98 p 128 
2 pr o t an omaly p 198 D 202 D 190 
3 pr o t anomaly cw 63 u 92 u 133 
4 pr o t anomaly u 197 u 168 u 147 
5 pro tanomaly C\,l 100 cw 98 cw 92 
6* pr o t anopia u 507 u 527 u 466 
7 pr o t anopia u 322 p 205 u 286 
8 pr o t ano pia D 203 p 163 u 161 
9 pro t an o pi a  p 223 p 227 p 179 
10 pr o t an o p i a  u 253 u 201 u 246 
l wrong l wrong 1 wrong 
c las s .  c las s . c las s . 
11 deutan omaly u 225 D 165 cw 164 
12 deutanornaly cw 144 C�-J 151 cw 186 
13 deutanomaly u 120 N 79  N 5 0  
14 deut anoma ly c��: 44 N 68 N 44 
15 d e u t anoma ly u 263 u 181+ u 234 
16 I deut anomaly D 187 u 276 u 178 
17 deut anomaly N 42 N 29 N 44 
18 deutanoma ly D 85  u 96  D 96  
19 deut anomaly u 198 u 140 u 167 
20 deutanopia D 220 D 156 D 107 
1 wrong 3 wrong 3 wr onK 
c lass . c las s . c las s .. 
KEY : N = N o rmal P = Pr o tan D = Deu tan CW = C o lor W e ak 
U = Unc las s i f i e d  
cw 
p 
cw 
D 
cw 
u 
p 
D 
p 
u 
2 wrong 
c las s . 
u 
Cv! 
N 
N 
u 
D 
D 
u 
u 
D 
2 wr ong 
c lass . 
* 'rl1 i s  sub j e c t was o nly s i x  y e ars o l d ,  and the num e r i cal s co r e s  should 
be v i e w e d  w ith this i n  min d .  It i s  gene rally agr e e d  that such y oung 
a g e s  do rathe r po o r ly on t e s t s  o f  this s o r t . 
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71 
185 
84 
1L�2 
138 
489 
2 65 
175 
220 
147 
413 
139 
63 
50 
220 
209 
106 
220 
208 
110 
TABLE .S IX 
:3UBJECT ERHOR MACBETH VITALI TE UL'l.1 RALID� E GOOLWHITE 
1 , pr otanomaly 103 -5 +25 -32 
2 pro tanornaly 198 +4 0 - u  - 13 
3 protanornaly 63 + 29 ·t- 90 +21 
l+ pro t anomaly 197 -29 -50 -5.5 
5 pro tanoma1y 100 -2 -8 +38 
6* 1 pro t anopia 507 +20 -41 - 18 I ' I 7 pro t anopia I 322 - 117 -36 -57 I 
8 , pro t anopia 203 I -40 -42 -28 
9 protano pia 223 � +4 -44 -3 I 
10 pr otanopia 253 -52 -7 -106 
Averaee -18 .B -14 . l  -25 . 3 I 
11 deutanomaly 225 -60 -61 + 188  
12 deutanomaly 144 +7 +4·2 -5 
13 deutanomaly 120 -41 -70 -57 
14 deutan omaly 1+4 +24 0 + 6  
15 deutanomaly 263 -79 -29 -'+3 
1:6 deutanomaly 107 +8 9 -9 +22 
17 deutanomaly 42 -13 +2 +64 
18 deutanomaly 85 +11 +11 +135 
19 deutanomaly 198 -58 -31 +10 
20 deutano pia 220 * 64 -113 -110 
Averag;e -18 •. 4 -25 .8 +21 . 0  
.. 
Key 
+ = S c or e s  higher than :Macbeth 
= S c or e s  lower than Macbe th 
Six years o ld 
2 1 .  
m inat i on" ) ,  the t ri al was l abeled " c o lor-weak . "  'l'he M acbeth Lamp 
misclas s i f i e d  two o f  twenty anomalous sub j ects , one pr o tan as a 
de utan , and one deu tan as a normal . The V i t a l i t e  mi s c la s s ified f our 
sub j e ct s , one pr o t an a s  a deutan , and three deu t ans as n ormals . The 
U ltralume misclas s i f i e d  four sub j ec ts , one pr o t an as a deutan , and thr e e  
deu t an s  as normal s . The Coo l -White also m i s c las s i f i e d  four sub j ec§s , 
two protans as deutans , and two deu t an s  as normals . 
Table Six shows a r i t hm e t i c  d i f feren ees in the numer i c a l  s c o r es 
r e lat ive t o  the Macbeth Lamp ' s  s € ore  in each ease . The numer i c a l  
di ffer en ce averages f o r  each l i ght for the pr o t an and deutan gr oups are 
also shown , to indie ate the tr ends in lower ing or ra i s in g  s cor e s . For 
the protans , all three flu o re s c e n t  l i ght s t ended to g i ve l ow e r  numeri­
cal scores  ( b etter performanc e s )  on the 100-Hue test . C o o l-White 
showed the stronge st t endency here , Ultralume the weake s t . For the 
deu t ans , U ltralume s howed t h e  mo s t  tendenc y  t o  l owe r s c o r e s ; , V i talite 
lowered s c o r e s  les s s o . Bu t Cool-White showed a de finit e t e nde n c y  t o  
r ai s e  s c ores f o r  deutan s . 
DISCUS S ION 
V italit e On p s e udo i s o chr omat i c  plat e s , such as t h e  RRR , the 
c lin i c i an should be aware o f  the t en denc i e s of this lamp to s l ight ly 
i mpr o ve the performances of pro t an indi v i dua l s , an d to m or e strongly 
d e c r e as e  p e r f o r manc e s  of deut an s . It mislab e led none of the color ­
anomalous 1 or normals ; therefore i t ser v es as well as the Macb e th for 
detec t i on and c la s s ifi c a t i o n  o f  color anomal ies , but quant i f i e s  t ho se 
anomali e s  sl ight ly dif ferent ly . Because Vitali t e d e t ec t e d  two deu tans 
which Ma cbeth passe s as norma l , it m ight even be suggested  that Vitalite 
2 2 . 
i s  somewhat supe r i or t o  the Macbeth f or d e t e c t ion o f  eoior anomalies  
by pseudoiso chromat i c  plat e s . 
On the D & H Co lor Rule the Vitalite ' s  per forman c e  was e qual to  the 
Macbeth ' s  in every regard . It gave the same s e le c t ivity between 
normals and color-anomalous , and b e twe en deutanomalous and pr o tanomalous . 
'I'he r e spe c t ive s c a t t e r gr aphs o f  our r e sults looked amazingly s imilar . 
In D-15 t e s t ing virtua l ly ident i cal results again were obt a ined 
under Macbeth a n d  V italite  light ing . There wa s a very s l i gh t indica­
t i on ( one sub j e ct ) that Vitalite  may bring out a c o lor de f i c i e n c y  
slightly b e t ter than the Macbeth . 
In 100-llue t e s t ing , the ,Vit a�i t a  may or may not be a sat i s fact ory 
sub s t i tut e for the Macbeth Lamp , de pending on the examiner ' s  intenti ons . 
I f  he i s  merely s e eking t o  i dent i fy hue s whi ch the sub j e ct has trouble 
discriminat ing , V itali t e  is probably sat i s fa c t or y . As far as c lassi­
fying a c o lor-anomalous individua l ,  Vitalite pr o du c e d  four m i s c lassi­
f i c a t i ons for us , whi le Macbeth produc e d  only two ( out o f  twent y ) . 
If the e xaminer i s  i nt e r e s t e d  in car e fully quan t i fy ing de f e c ts , as  in 
periodi c  t e s t ing of acqu ir e d  c olor defi c ienc i e s  or in car e ful int er­
sub j e c t  c ompar i s ons , V i tali te may be an inade quate s ub s t i t u t e  b e caus e 
o f  i t s  t endency to lower numer i cal s c or e s  for both protans and deutans . 
Overall , the Vital i te fluor esc ent lamp appear s to  be  an a d e quate 
r e placeme nt for the Macbeth Lamp for c linical use and s c r e e n ing , where 
de t e c t i on and c las s i ficat ion of c o lor anomalies  ar e the pr imary 
c oncerns . It is l e s s  suitable whe r e  care ful quan ti fication o f  anomalies 
i s  the ob j e ct . 
Ultralume 5000 Om ps eudo iso chroma t i c  plate s ,  the U l tralume 
fluo r e s cent bulb gave the c losest r e su l t s  of the t hr e e  t o  Madb e th 
l ight ing . I t  has a s l i ght t endency t o  improve per forman c e s  r e lat ive 
23 . 
to  the Ma c b e th , e s pe c ially for pro t ans . Like the V i tali t e , i t s e rves 
as w e l l  as the M a c b e th f or de t e c t i on of Golor anomali e s , but quant i fi e s  
them s ome what d i ffe re nt ly . 
On the D & H C o l or Rule the U l tralume su f fers consi d erab ly . by 
c omparison t o  the Macbeth ( and the V i ta li t e ) . W i th the U ltralum e , 
deutanomalous i n d i viduals ar e fa.irly e asi ly s e parat e d fr om no rmals , but 
prot anomalous ar e s e parat e d  l i t t le , if at all . Thi s  ligh t  show e d  the 
w o r s t  overall r e su l t s  of . the thr e e  f lu or e s c en t s use d ,  for thi s par t i c ular 
t e s t . 
In D- 15 t e s t ing , i de n t i c a l r e s u l t s  were o b t a i n e d  w i th U l t r a lume 
and V i t al i t e  l i ght i ng . As b e for e , t h e r e  was a l i ght in d i c a t i on ( on e  
sub j e c t ) t h a t  U lt r a lume may bring out a d e f i c i en c y  a li t t l e  b e t t e r on 
this t e s t  than with the M a c b e t h . 
In 100-Hue t e st i ng , the U l tr a lume a ppears a sat i s fa c t ory subs t i t u t e  
f o r  the M a c b e t h  i f  c o lor w e akne s s e s a r e  quali tat i v e ly b e ing inve s t i gat e d .  
But for c ar e fu l  quan t i f i e at i on i t  may b e  i nade quat e .  U lt ralum e , like 
V it al i t e , showe d for us a t e ndency t o  low� r numeri cal s c or e s , e sp e c ially 
i n  deu t an s . 
Overa l l , the Ult r a lume appe ar s t o  b e  an ade qua � e sub s t i tu t e  for 
the M a c b e t h  Lamp for de t e c t i on and c la�s i fieation of  c o lor anomal i e s , 
e xc e p t  pe rha p s  w i t h  the D & H C o l or Rule . The U ltra lume a ppear s less 
d e s i r ab l e  in car e fu l  quan t i f i cat i o n  of c olor anomali e s . 
C o o l-Wh i t e  O n  pseudo i s o chromat i c  plat e s , t h e  C o o l -Wh i t e  has 
a pronoun c e d  t en dency t o  de cre a se per forman G e s  ( 90% o f  our pr o tan 
c las '.3 i f i ca t i ons wors ene d , 40% o f  d e u t an elas s i f i c at i o ns w or s e n e d  
r e lat i ve t o  the Ma e b e t h  r e su lt s ) . I t  appar e nt ly d o e s  no t , howeve r . 
m i s lab e l  c o l o r-anomalous ind i v i duals , or m i s lab e l  normals as anomalous . 
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For d e t e c t i ons and clas s i fication o f  defects it d o e s  as g o o d  a j ob 
o r  s li gh t ly better even ( again, C o o l -Wh i t e  c aught the two deute.n 
sub j e cts Macbeth s li ppe d by as normal ) than the Macbe t h .  For quanti­
fieat ion of de fects , it i s  farthe st from Macbeth r esults o f  the three 
fluorescents  we wor ke d with. 
On the D & H Color Rule , the Cool-White fares not as w e l l  as the 
Naebe th or V i tali t e , but be t t e r than the UliJralum e . It e ff e c � ively 
separate d  all our deu t e ranomalous indi v i duals from normals , and three 
o u t  o f  f o u r  pro tan oma lou s  indivi duals from normals . A clinic ian using 
this li ght with the C o l o r  Ru le may occasionally miss a pr o t an omalous 
person , but w i ll likely de t e c t all deutanomalous persons . 
In the D-15 t e s ting , the Coo l-White does at least as go od as , o r  
even a l i t t le b e t t e r  t han , the other thr e e  l i ght s . One deutan sub j e ct 
whi ch all the o ther thr e e  li ght s passe d  as normal was e f fe c t i ve ly det e c t e d  
under the C o o l-Wh i t e  li ght ing . However , i f  t h e  c l in i c i an ' s c r i t e r i on wer e 
s imi lar i t y t o  Hae b e th re .sult s , this s l ight ly more r e fine d se l e c t i vi ty 
may not b e  d e s i rable . 
I n  100-Hue t e s t i ng , the C ool-Wh i t e  appears as s a t i s f8. c t ory as 
the Vitali t e  or Ultralume for subs t i tut ing for the Macbeth Lamp , where 
color w e akne s ses ar e qualitat i v e ly s ought . It t oo, however , shows a 
t endency t o  lower numer i c a l  s c o r e s  r e lat ive t o  the M a c b e t h  for pr o t ans , 
even more s o  �han the o ther t w o  l i gh t s . For deutans , paradoxical l y , 
C o o l-Wh i t e  shows a t e n d e n c y  to  rai s e  s c o r e s  re la t ive t o  th e Macb e th . 
For these r e as ons , i t  d o e s  not app e ar a sat i s factory subs t i tut e for 
the Macb e t h  in c ar e f� l  quant i f icat i on of anomali e s . 
Overall , th e C o o l-Wh i t e  appears t o  be an ade quate subst i tute  for 
the Macb e th Lamp for c linical use a s  far c as dete c t ion and c lassi fication 
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o f  c o lor anomal i e s . I t  i s  n o t  c omparable t o  the Macb e th for 
quanti fying c o lor anom a li e s . It may also mi s s  pr o tans on the D 8( H 
C o l o r  Rule . 
I t  a ppe a r e d  t o  t h e  i nve s t i gat o r s  that , all t e s t s  c ons id er e d , 
Vit�lit e gi ve s r e s u l t s  qua li tat ive ly and quant i ta t i v e ly mo s t s imi lar 
to the Mac b e t h  Lamp 1 s .  Ultralume i s  next , t he n  C o o l-Whi t e . A note 
o n  the D & I-l. C o lor Ru l e :. whatever l i ght a clin i c ian eho o s e s  t o  use , 
he should use thi s same type o f  l i gh t all the t im e . Di ffer e nt norms 
w e r e  o btain e d for each of our four li ght s . I f  light ing is int a r change d ,  
the c l ini c ian ' s  no rmat ive data may b e  inval i d , and mi s c las s i f i ca t i ons 
may o c cur . What i s  a "normal " mat ch under one l i ght may very well be 
a 1 1 d e ut an° mat ch under ano ther b u lb . O f  the t e s t s  we worke d w ith , 
the C o lor Rul e s e e m e d  most sen s i t i ve t o  change s in i l luminan t . 
There ar e c e r t a in c r i t i c i s ms wh i ch shoul d  b e  made o f  our m e t h o d-
o lo gy in t h i s  s tudy . One is that the order o f  n e ither the t e s t s nor 
the ligh t s  was random . S in c e  a s li ght " learning e ff e ct 11 has b e en 
r e por te d with s e v eral o f  the t e s t s we used , i t  mi ght be suspe c t e d  
t hat this 11 learning e f f e c t 11 was n o t  e ff e e t iv e ly fi lt ere d out o f  
our findings . This pr obab ly r e fers mo s t ly t o  the 100-Hue: . Te st . The 
way we had the variab les or dere d ,  i t  is po s s ib l e  that the r e  was always 
a b ias t oward b e t t e r  r e sults under th e Maebeth Lamp , as i'I; was always 
las t  in our rout i n e , and a b ias t oward poorer r e su l t s  un der the Vita-
l i t e , as i t  was always first in our r outi ne .  I f  a s i m i lar study were 
again at t empt e d , both t h e  test order and li ght o r d e r  s h o u ld b e  r andomi z e d .  
An other c r i t i c i sm i s  that w e  have tri e d t o  make d i s t i n c t i ons 
b e tw e e n  100-Hue re s•l t s o n  the bas i s  o f  s ingle t r ials . Farnsworth , the 
or ig ina t or ;; .. of the t e s t , sai d  hims e l f  that 11 dia gn o s i s  of c o lo r  d e f e c t  
should be made upon t h e  average o f  n o t  less than t wo t e st s1� " 
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H e  was w ell aware o f  the inherent va�iability in r e sul t s on this 
t e st . Had we had the t ime and pat i en t  c o o perat i on ,  we wou l d  have 
run t w o  t r i a l s  for e a c h  l i ght , and average d result s . As it was , our 
t e st routine was already rather lengthy , and i t  would have b e e n  very 
d i f f i c u l t  to have m ot i vat e d each pat i ent t o  do twi c e  the numb e r  o f  
1.00-Hue trials without fur ther incent ive o f  some sort . 
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